Welcome to
the new Global Payment Plus
Commerzbank AG

Improvements and
highlights of our new
Global Payment Plus
What‘s new?
Modern design
Intuitive
New features
Convenient online support

Highlights
Dynamic dashboard, including current account and
order status
Various graphical display options to depict your
balance history
View your funds by currency
All open orders at a glance

Your benefits

Based also on feedback from our clients, we have
optimised Global Payment Plus (GPP), significantly
enhancing the application’s user-friendliness.
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The new GPP
saves time
provides a better overview
is more user-friendly
optimises payment management

Look forward to using the
new GPP
Dear Clients,
the new Global Payment Plus version is now available.
This short guide will lead you through the new application
and help you navigate the updated version with ease.

Get started
now with GPP!

Why did we update GPP, and where can I start it?
The new GPP version is part of Commerzbank’s digital
strategy in the Corporate Clients business segment. The
new application has a new design, is far more user-friendly
and boasts brand-new features.
Log into the Corporate Banking portal* as usual, entering
your credentials (user number and PIN). You will find yourself in the new GPP environment straight away.

* Please note:
Please use a current version of the Google
Chrome or the Microsoft Edge browser
(Internet Explorer is no longer supported).
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All the following screenshots comprise sample data for a
fictitious test user (Sam Sample). The data does not pertain
to a real person.

How to use GPP
Clarity, transparency and easy readability were our focus when we updated Global Payment Plus (GPP).
We have summarised the most important improvements for you below.
Browser

Full-screen mode

Navigation

Please use a current version of the Google
Chrome or the Microsoft Edge browser.

Use the full-screen mode to focus all your attention on GPP – the “To the portal” button will
lead you back to the Corporate Banking portal.

•

Order approval via photoTAN
The photoTAN graphic remains where it was,
below the order to be approved. This button
will lead you directly to the approved place.
Clarity
•
•

“Side layers” opening up from the left or
the right complement the main pages.
The main page thus remains clear.

Readability
•
•

For the sake of improved readability, contents now have more space – even though
that may require more scrolling.
Use the zoom function to reduce or expand
the screen to your taste.

Order status based on a colour-coded system
•
•
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Orders with a yellow status are awaiting a
signature; a red status points to an error in
EBICS processing.
Upon complete EBICS processing, the status
is “Completed” – without a coloured background.

•

During data entry processes, e.g. for a new
order, the GPP navigation bar is hidden.
Press “Cancel” to leave the process at any
time and return to the page previously
called up, including the navigation bar.

Progress indicator
For your orientation, a “progress
indicator” appears during data
entry processes, showing you
which steps have been completed
and which steps are still pending.

Focus
The most relevant data sets are listed at the
top – for the best possible overview. Use this
button to load further data:

Key features in GPP
Dashboard
•

Current status of your accounts
and orders

•

Various chart options to depict
your balance history

•

View your funds by currency

Administration
•

Bank accesses

•

Address book

•

File download

Orders
Accounts & Transactions
•

Account overview

•

Account statements and transactions

•

Export manager/export files for
account statements

•

Transaction search

•

Direct debit return

•

Upload of payment files

•

Manual creation of payment orders

•

Open orders
- Orders to be signed
- Submitted orders
- Temporarily saved orders
- Incorrect orders

•

Order history

•

Standing orders*

* Available for Commerzbank accounts held in Germany, prior authorisation required
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Clicking
on a topic will
lead you directly to
the corresponding topic.
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Starting the
application

New and
modern design

New features

Any questions?

Return to overview

Starting the application

Please note:
To log in, please use the photoTAN
procedure as usual.
Log into the Corporate Banking portal
as usual, entering your credentials
(user number and PIN), and confirm
log-in via photoTAN. If you have set
up GPP as your start application, it
will launch automatically.
Alternatively, select “Accounts &
Payments” and then “Global Payment
Plus” in the menu of the Corporate
Banking portal.
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New and modern design
Examples of the new layout based on the
navigation bar
Access the individual sections in GPP via the
navigation bar and the menu items below.
GPP now has a modern design and is even
more intuitive and user-friendly.
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Additional information (1/2)
Click on your name to open a window with useful additional information. Our hotline
usually requires the numeric user number below your name to be able to directly process
your query.

The “Guided Tour” films are brief
explanatory videos on different GPP
topics.
If you need any assistance at all, click
on “Help“ to access our Corporate
Clients service portal with the most
frequent questions and answers.
The “Release Notes” inform you
about changes and improvements
in the current GPP version.
You can also enter the Corporate
Banking portal by clicking on “To the
portal“, or log off via the “Log out”
button.
Click on “Contact” if you would like
to see how you can reach us.
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Additional information (2/2)

You can create a new order on any
GPP page. Simply click on “New
payment order” in the top right
corner, and select the order type.
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New features
a. Dynamic dashboard, including current account and
order status

b. All open orders at a glance
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c. F
 iling an rejection for returnable direct debits

d. Enhanced export manager for an automatic export of
account statements

Return to overview

a. Dynamic dashboard, including current
account and order status (screen 1/5)

Please note:
After logging in, you will enter the
GPP launch screen – the dashboard –
which provides you with an overview
of the current status of all key topics.
You will see the total balance and a
list of your watched accounts. GPP
also offers you the choice of depicting
your balance history and distribution
of your funds by currency in a chart.
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a. Dynamic dashboard, including current
account and order status (screen 2/5)

The first dashboard section provides
an overview of the current status of
all key topics. These include the number of orders for approval, submitted
orders and orders with errors. You
also receive notifications about new
account statements, temporarily saved
orders and new export files.
Your total balance is shown on the
right. Change the calculation basis
for the displayed total balance via
“Settings”.
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a. Dynamic dashboard, including current
account and order status (screen 3/5)

The middle section shows all your
watched accounts, including the
current account balance and changes
since your last log-in. To create a list
of accounts to be watched, go to
“Settings” in the top right corner of
the dashboard and select any of your
accounts. If there are more than ten
accounts that may be watched, use
the navigation arrow to see the
remaining accounts.
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a. Dynamic dashboard, including current
account and order status (screen 4/5)

The lower dashboard section offers
useful analytical tools. Go to “Balance
history“ to see either the history of
selected accounts or of the total balance. Simply choose which accounts
and time periods you would like to
see displayed. To view the balance at
a specific date, hover over the chart
with your mouse.
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a. Dynamic dashboard, including current
account and order status (screen 5/5)

Your “Currency positions” are right
next to the „Balance history“, giving
you an overview of your balances
by account currencies. Depending on
your individual “Settings” (top right
corner of the dashboard), you will
either see all accounts or only your
watched accounts. You will initially
obtain an overview of the largest currency positions; click on “Show all” to
expand the page.
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b. A
 ll open orders at a glance –
select relevant orders (screen 1/4)

Please switch to the overview of
“Open orders” to check your orders
for approval, follow up on other orders not yet finally approved, edit
temporarily saved orders and review
incorrect orders. All orders awaiting
signature are listed at the top. Select
one or more orders with just one click,
subsequently approving or cancelling
them as needed.
“Open orders” comprise the following
categories; scroll down to see all
categories.
• Orders awaiting your signature
• Submitted orders/Awaiting pending
signature
• Orders with an incorrect EBICS status in the last ten days
• Temporarily saved orders
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b. A
 ll open orders at a glance –
order successfully approved (screen 2/4)

Following successful approval via the
photoTAN procedure, a confirmation
message will appear on your screen.
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b. A
 ll open orders at a glance –
orders to be signed (screen 3/4)

Under “Open orders” you will first see
all orders awaiting your signature.
Choose whether you would like to see
the summary or extended view for
any order. The extended view provides
you with additional information about
a specific order.
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b. A
 ll open orders at a glance –
orders with an incorrect EBICS status (screen 4/4)

The lower section displays orders with
an incorrect EBICS status in the last
ten days.
This view allows a targeted review of
incorrect orders, and the creation of a
new, corrected order if required.
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c. Filing a rejection for returnable direct debits (screen 1/2)

The new GPP version allows you
to directly file direct debit returns
for German accounts held at
Commerzbank. To do so, navigate to
“Accounts & Transactions” and select
“Direct debit return”. Select an account to list booked direct debits.
You can now file the return.

Please note:
To file direct debit returns, you need
the corresponding order type for
your Commerzbank bank access.
Please contact your Relationship
Manager regarding set-up for this
facility.
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c. Filing a rejection for returnable direct debits (screen 2/2)

Select the direct debit you wish to return and click on “Approve rejection”
in the opening menu bar. You can now
approve the direct debit return via the
photoTAN procedure.
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d. Enhanced export manager for an automatic export of account statements –
create export manager (screen 1/2)

The export manager facilitates
regular and automated creation
of export files for your account
statements.
Make use of the enhanced export
options offered by the new GPP
version, including variable export
periods for your account statements
(daily and other). To create an export
manager, please select “Accounts &
Transactions” in the navigation bar,
click on “Export files” and then
“Create export manager”.
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d. Enhanced export manager for an automatic export of account statements –
new export manager confirmed (screen 2/2)

GPP will lead you through the process
of selecting specific accounts and
export settings (format, period,
frequency, etc.) for the export manager. Export files are created as per
the criteria and at the relevant dates;
they are available for download in the
morning in the “Export files” section
under “Accounts & Transactions”.
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Our new Corporate Clients service portal will provide you
with useful answers on the new GPP version, divided into:
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Any questions?
Feel free to contact us with any questions about the
application via
• telephone: +49 69 136 80527,
• email: gpp@commerzbank.com or
• our contact form.
Please also use the Corporate Clients service portal,
our new online support with the most frequent questions
and answers about GPP, under https://service-corporates.
commerzbank.de/.
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